TacticalVIDEO provides turnkey wireless surveillance solutions that are activated with one command. Adaptable and reusable configurations fit many mission objectives from a single investment.
Rapidly Deployable Surveillance Solutions

**Benefits**

TacticalVIDEO offers a complete line of fully integrated surveillance solutions. The solutions are adaptable to your mission and how you want to deploy.

- Easy to use. Simply power on and video is instantly available to all authorized users.
- Video where you need it - anytime, anywhere
- Remotely control video systems
- Quickly view video - live and recorded
- Customize the camera design - Covert, overt
- Flexible power options - battery, fuel cell, solar, and/or AC.
- Secure, private, lag-free access to video

**Components**

- Choose from several types of cameras
- Cellular Router for 3G and 4G Video Uplink
- WiFi for Localized Video Viewing
- Internal Power System (12V DC)
- External Power System/Charger
- MilSpec Batteries
- Cellular Remote Power Control Operation
- GPS Tracking and Tamper Alert Sensors
- iPad Viewing Device
- Mobile Viewing Software
- Advanced Video Management System
- Encrypted Internet Video Transmission
- Solar Recharging capabilities

Flexible pricing packages available.
For more information, call 630-445-1209
visit www.TacticalVideo.com,
or email info@TacticalVideo.com